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Adults $18 ++ per person
Children $9 ++ per person 3 & Under Free
Ala Carte Dining will be closed

Cigars on th
thee Patio

AN EVENING OF SMOKE AND SPIRITS

Saturday, October 24th • 6:00pm
The Elmwood Bar Terrace

Let us therefore brace ourselves to our duties,
and so partake of superior Cigars, Scotch and Bourbon,
that if Chatmoss last for a thousand years, all will still say-This was their finest hour.

Mike Weidl with
Webb and Maxie

Three premium cigars, specially chosen from across the Caribbean.
A sampling of the finest distillations from the lands of bluegrass and bagpipes.
A full pour of your preference. $35.

Halloween Celebration
Wednesday, October 28th

An Evening for All Ages
Chatmoss Country Club Invites you to our Annual Hayride
& Pumpkin Carving! Costumes Encouraged!

Marty and Bob Sherwood

Children $20 (3-12) • Adults $14
Price includes Buffet, Pumpkin Carving & Hayride
Spooktackular Buffet @ 5:30pm
Hayride @ 6:00pm
Reservations Appreciated: 638-2484

Upcoming Events
2015
Ladies Night Out
Wednesday, November 11
Christmas in November,
Silver and White event
starting at 6:30pm
Thanksgiving Day Buffet
Thursday, November 26th
11:30am - 2:00pm
Chatmoss Open House
Wednesday, December 2nd
6:00pm - 8:00pm
Santa Buffet
December 12th

Thoughts from the President

I would like to give you a brief update on the recent storm and fire events at

Chatmoss Country Club. As you are all aware, a high wind incident damaged
many of our club trees, as well as pool and tennis court fencing, among other

issues. Luckily we have good insurance to cover these sorts of damages, and

we have received our settlement; although there is work to be done, we are

close to completing our tree work and our fences will be repaired in the next
week. The fire in the Cabana certainly was a shock, but quick thinking by our

staff minimized the damage. We again are in the midst of working with insurance

estimators, and will begin a series of discussions with a country club architect
(who designed our current clubhouse) to review how to rebuild the Cabana.

This project will involve significant input from our membership as we have the
opportunity to redefine the cabana operation, and develop a long term plan to

serve pool, tennis, golf, and other social groups in a casual atmosphere. Our in-

tention is to develop two or three conceptual designs, estimate the costs of

each, and sit with our membership in a series of Town Hall style meetings to dis-

cuss further the merits of each concept. This type of dialog works well at other
clubs and the input received is extremely valuable in developing a final plan. I

would encourage you to offer your suggestions as we go to Beth Sibbick (bsib-

bick@comcast.net), who is chairing the committee to rebuild the Cabana (our
first decision made is to rename the Cabana)…..

Football Fans
Call Joe to do your
tailgating food for you.

Thanks for your continued support of Chatmoss Country Club and look for-

ward to your input on these projects!

Thanks and see you at the club!

Richard Lawhon
President
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Comments from the General Manager
It’s been quite a summer here at Chatmoss. Between the storms that
hit our area during the last week of June and the fire that we had in the
Mushroom, I think we were all ready for some peace and quiet.
I would like to thank the Membership for their patience this summer
with the antiquated set up at the pool. The beverage cart was the best
solution to offer poolside service to our membership. Thanks to our
President Richard Lawhon for picking the pop up tents which offered
the guests as well as the employees some welcome shade.
Don’t forget our closing event for the 2015 pool season, the annual Chatmoss Labor Day
cook-out. Please join us for Joe’s famous slow cooked baby back ribs, grilled chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs along with the usual cookout fare.
Looking into the fall, I know that we are all ready for the cooler and drier weather. Mark your
calendars for October 3rd when we will have our First Progressive Dinner at Chatmoss. For
seasoned and amateur golfers this event will take us around various areas of the golf course
for games, cocktails and hors d’oeuvres and end up on the patio for dinner and dessert.
This event has been a favorite of mine and I look forward to sharing it with my Chatmoss
Family!

Membership Directories
2015 Membership
Directories are available in the
Business Office.
Please drop-by, call,
or email your request.
Business Office Hours
Monday – Friday
9:30 am – 4:30 pm
Questions about your bill,
call Judy Chaney, at
632-1857 or email at
judy@chatmosscc.org

Music has filled the halls of Chatmoss this summer thanks to Myrtle & CJ Robertson who arranged for not only Ike Schofield most Friday’s but Jay Stafford as well. Hopefully many of
you also came out for dinner on August 8th and enjoyed the sounds of CeCe Miller in the Elmwood Bar. Many thanks to Myrtle for her dedication and generosity in making our summer
months more enjoyable and busier.
Moving into October we will begin to see pumpkin patches sprouting up all over Martinsville.
Don’t forget to dress up your little goblin or princess and join us on Wednesday, October
28th for the Chatmoss Hayride and Halloween Party!

Congratulations!

The Chatmoss Member/Guest was a great success this year and congratulations to the winning team, Bob Burton & Arnold Ashby.

“Sunday Brunch for Two”

It’s not too early to schedule your holiday events for this year. We already have a few events
on the books for December, please call the club and book your date for 2015!

To the winners of our

Ebb & Gayle Williams
Rusty & Ann Reaser
The winners were selected from
over 100 comment cards.
All feedback from members is
important to us. Please take time
to complete the comment cards.

Michael Bummel
General Manager
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Golf News

On The Greens

Golf Schedule September/October

For this month, I’d like to change the name of this to On the Fairways.
Really anything but On the Greens. Seriously it has been a great summer for
the bermudagrass here at Chatmoss. After what was an awful 2014 bermudagrass growing season, and a very bad fall overseeding, we found a silver lining that turned out to be a few inches of snow. The timing of which was perfect
as it provided insulation against the bitter cold single degree temperatures
that followed. While our bermudagrass made a strong push right off, courses
45 minutes to an hour south of us that did not have snow at the right time
were faced with acres and acres of dead bermudagrass. To make matters
worse, with high demand and a low supply of bermudagrass sod costs were
way higher when and if they were able to find sod.
As for our greens, it was and is another situation entirely. Lack of air
movement and shade has gotten worse every year as our trees get bigger. We
have cut some trees strategically but overall we have not made nearly enough
progress on most of our greens. Even some of our greens that have less
shade problems still suffer from lack of air movement. And all of our greens
except number six have no internal drainage. To compound the problem of
no drainage, poor sunlight and no air movement, some of the greens have
areas that water ponds because it has nowhere to runoff. Then you add insult to injury when rain hits on July 3, July 4, July 5, July 6, and July 7. After
checking the climate data for Martinsville which showed nearly 3” rain fell over
these five days, it was pretty easy to see where our damage was done. Up
until then we were not pushing too hard for green speed using aggressive
mowing heights either. We were spraying chemicals for root rot prevention as
well. But in the end we lost.
To make matters even worse, with all that going against our ability to
maintain good greens, we have the areas that were sodded two years ago.
Sodding on bentgrass greens is never an easy proposition. No matter how
good a job is done getting the surface level, and I will say the company that
did our work did an outstanding job, the sod is always going to be different.
Even areas that were tilled very well never match the rest of the green exactly.
In addition the soil from the sod itself introduces another variable layer of soil
that impacts infiltration and air exchange into the root zone. Eventually over
time with aggressive aeration you may get those areas to behave more like
the rest of the green by removing as much of the sod layer as possible, but it
will take some time. Until then those areas are less likely to survive stress
comparable to the rest of the green.
So what do you do? First and foremost you make sure you alleviate as
many factors causing stress as you can control. Those factors being shade,
limited air movement, surface and subsurface drainage. It’s not going to be
easy, not going to be inexpensive, but it is going to be necessary to do what
we are able to do. First plan of attack is already underway which is our short
term goal of getting what we have healthy. The weather is cooperating at the
moment with less heat and less humidity. Cooler nights are certainly a welcome relief at the moment. We are trying to take advantage of better growing conditions to verticutt, aerate, seed, sand and fertilize weak areas and
regrow as much as possible. After we get through our aeration and get the
greens recovery in progress we will work on small sodding and or plugging of
bad areas remaining.
Working with Gus Barber and the Green Committee we have been in
contact with Dr. Yelverton for advice in the past few days. It’s very early in the
planning phases but we will be working very hard on putting together a good
solid plan to help give our greens what they need to better survive. Right now
we are investigating all options. It’s way too early to say this is going to happen, or that is going to happen today. But I think before the next newsletter
goes out there will be more information coming.

(Course closed on tournament dates.)

September 17th – Henry Co. Sheriffs Benevolent Fund
September 22nd – V.S.G.A One Day SR
September 24th – Martinsville City Schools Endowment
October 12th – Patrick Henry CC Athletic Fundraiser
October 29th – Pumpkin Classic

MGA Message:

We hosted one of the best attended and best run Member Guest Tournaments, August 1-2. There are almost too many people to Thank, but I’ll take
a run at it. First, I want to thank the members that committed to play in the
event. Parties are always better when there is a big crowd involved. It’s not a
cheap weekend, but when you add up everything, it is a heck of a deal, and
great opportunity to show-off our club! A Special thank-you to those members
that added sponsorships to help the MGA cover the opening reception.
Our Tournament committee wants to thank Michael, Kelly, Chef, and staff
on providing great meals and social function over the weekend. The Friday
night social hour might have been one of the best in history! We want to thank
Robert, PC, and Woodsen Smith, along with the rest of the Pro Shop staff in
running a great golf tournament. We were really happy with the format this
year, and unless something changes, we will stick with it awhile. Friday will remain our practice round. A Special thank-you goes out to Jodie, Lee, and the
maintenance crew on giving us the best course they could. It’s been a tough
summer on the greens, but the golf course looked great, and was really an afterthought once the golf started. And I would like to thank our Tournament Committee, Frankie Shelton, Gus Barber, and Will Smith for all of their input. It was
a great weekend to be a part of the MGA, and a member of Chatmoss CC.
Save the First weekend in august 2016; Aug 2-3. That is an early notice!

Dean Johnston

August
1. Team 2 (-17)
2. Team 30 (-16)
Baltusrol
1. Team 33 (-19)
2. Team 32 (-16)

Cypress Point
1. Team 5 (-16)
2. Team 29 (-14)

Doral
1. Team 19 (-20)
2. Team 16 (-18)

East Lake
1. Team 21 (-24)
2. Team 9 (-16)

Firestone
1. Team 18 (-14)
2. Team 22 (-10)

2015 MGA Member-Guest
32-33-33-29--127
32-32-33-31--128

J. Adkins / C. Boswell
W. Smith / D. Murray

32-32-33-28--125
32-35-32-29--128

B. Teegen / R. Jones
D. Swisher / J. Fawcett

33-32-33-30--128
31-36-33-30--130

B. Burton / A. Ashby
D. Smith / W. Smith

30-35-28-31--124
32-36-32-26--126

J. Lafave / J. Lafave
D. Johnston / K. Wright

30-31-32-27--120
33-37-32-26--128

B. Mann / M. Combs
P. Favero / J/ Lovell

34-34-35-27--130
32-38-35-29--134

G. Koontz / J. Bays
M. McKinney / C. Patton

Jody Reece
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Golf Course Superintendent

Tennis

Fitness Center

Another school year begins and like many years in the past
this time of year brings a lot of us into more of a daily routine. We
hope that as your days become full of activities that you carve out
a little time to come workout with us. Fitness classes are a great
way to get in a great workout in a structured atmosphere. We offer
a great variety of classes and hope that you find one that interests
you. We send out a weekly email detailing the classes for the upcoming week and their instructors. If you are not receiving this
please call the tennis pro shop so we can make sure to get this corrected. Below are few important things to remember about the fitness center and classes.
• Members first time to a group class is free.
Please note on sign in.
• Sign in to the gym and group classes prior to start.
• Sign in guests. Guest fee is $10.00
• Be respectful of fellow members with language and
music while working out.
• Remove weights and replace on racks after using them.
• Wipe equipment down after use.
Doing these few simple things will hopefully make for an enjoyable experience for everyone.
We are excited about offering our member appreciation and
fall kick off week. This will be the week of September 14 -18. During this week all of our group classes will be free to our members.
This is a way to say thank you to those members who have been
working out with us and an opportunity for those who have been
thinking of taking a class to try one out. This is a great opportunity to come out with your fellow members and enjoy a group class.
Remember that our class schedules are listed online and in
print at the fitness center. We also send out a weekly schedule of
upcoming classes on Sundays. If you at any time stop receiving
these emails please let us know so that we can address this.
Thanks for all of your support and we look forward to seeing you at
the fitness complex.

We have an exciting and busy fall coming up. You will see listed below
a detailed calendar of events. All events are subject to participation and
may be cancelled if we do not have 4 players signed up. So, if an event
does not work one month, we have another date in the near future for you
to try. When doing our fall calendar we realize that other events may come
up and be a conflict but we hope that you might be able to attend the next
event that interest you. If there is an event that you do not see but would
like for us to try, let us know.
At the time of this email, we are still in the process of repairing the
fence between our outdoor clay courts. We appreciate everyone’s patience
while we work to repair the fence.
With the start of fall, our indoor season is right around the corner. If you
are interested in a contract time for the winter months, please contact the
pro shop for available indoor times. Indoor court times from last year will
have first right of refusal, but there are many court times for you to choice
from to use this winter.

Contract Time Costs

$625.00 per court for 1 ½ hours
$ 775.00 per court for 2 hours
Indoor season November 1st till April 30th

Fall Calendar

September 2nd: Ladies’ match 9:30 am
September 3rd: US Open Social 6:00 pm
September 9th: Ladies’ Beginner Clinic 6:30 pm (new)
September 10th: Men’s Round Robin 6:00 pm
September 17th: Ladies’ Thirsty Thursday 6:00 pm (new)
September 18th: Rally for the Cure 9:30 am (new)
October 7th: Ladies’ Round Robin 9:00 am
October 8th: Men’s Round Robin 6:00 pm
October 15th: Ladies’ Thirsty Thursday 6:00 pm
October 20th: Tennis Round Robin Pink for the Week 6:00 p
October 30th: Halloween Mixed Social 6:00 pm
Friendly reminder, it is policy that all lessons require 24 hour cancellation notice or your account will be charged. As always, if there is anything
that we can do to improve your tennis experience, please feel free to let us
know. Events subject to change, check in the pro shop for up to date calendars.

Mike Weidl
Director of Tennis

Gratefully,

Mike Weidl
POOL HOURS:

Al Hundley and Mike Weidl
“Men at Work”

Monday - Friday: 4:30pm - 8:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am - 8:00pm
Sunday: 11:00am - 7:00pm
Monday, September 7th (Labor Day): 11:00am - 8:00pm
September 8th: POOL CLOSES FOR THE SEASON
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Serving It Up From Chef Joe

It seems as though the summer

just started and the kids are already

Build Your Own Menu To Go
Chatmoss Signature Packages
(Serves 5-8)

preparing to go back to school. Even
with the schools starting, there are still

Meatloaf Dinner ..................................................$50
Meatloaf with Mushroom Gravy
Whipped Potatoes
Rolls/Butter
Choice of Pie

several months of great weather. Be

sure and check the newsletter and your

emails for fun events planned on the patios.

I would like to give a special thanks to the Men’s Golf

Chatmoss Fried Chicken Dinner ........................$45
Fried Chicken
Macaroni & Cheese
Rolls/Butter
Choice of Pie

Association and for everyone that participated in Member

Guest Weekend. This may have been our best one yet!! Already looking forward to planning for next years.

Also, just a friendly reminder, the holiday season will be

Chatmoss Signature Dishes
Serves 5-8 (does not include sides)

upon soon. If you are planning on entertaining at the club,

Mediterranean Chicken Casserole......................$32
Chicken Enchilada Casserole ............................$28
Chicken & Broccoli Divan Casserole ..................$34
Cheese Hash Brown Casserole..........................$28
Lasagna ..............................................................$32
Vegetarian Lasagna............................................$34
Beef Tips ............................................................$38

please contact Michael or Kelly to check for date avail-

ability.

See you at the club!!

Chef William “Joe” Lilly

Breads

Miniature Muffins (1 dozen) ..................................$8
Roll & Butter (5) ..............................................$2.50
Pita Chips (Gallon Bag) ........................................$4

Side Dishes (Serves 5-8)

Wednesdays

Whipped Potatoes ..............................................$18
Buttered Noodles ................................................$12
Macaroni & Cheese ............................................$22
Steamed Vegetables ..........................................$18

Monthly Drink Special
September
Raspberry Margarita
$5

Sauces (Quart Sized)

Mushroom Gravy ................................................$10
Burgundy Wine Sauce ........................................$10
Marinara Sauce ..................................................$10

October
Pumpkin Patch Cocktail
$5

Desserts (Serves 8-10)

Pecan Pie ..........................................................$18
Pumpkin Pie........................................................$18
Sweet Potato ......................................................$18
Apple ..................................................................$18
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Must have 24 hour notice
(276) 638-2484

Special Events for September
Mimosas & Bloody Mary’s

Prime Rib Night

$4 Mimosas & Bloody Mary’s
Every Sunday in September: 6, 13, 20, 27

Thursday, September 17th

Featuring:
Garlic Rosemary Crusted Prime Rib.
Includes a Garden Salad or Soup and Two Sides.

Wing Night

$26 per person: King Cut - 12oz.
$24 per person: Queen Cut - 10oz.

$5 Drink Special
Every Wednesday in September: 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Burger Night

Thirsty Thursday

Saturday, September 12th

Happy Hour from 5pm - 7pm
1/2 priced House Drinks
Every Thursday in September: 3, 10, 17, 24

Jay Stafford
September: 1, 15, 29

Soup & Salad Combo

Live Music

$5 and Dine
Soup and Salad Combo
Every Friday in September: 4, 11, 18, 25

September 4, 18, 25
Ike Schofield will be playing in the Elmood Bar.

Grandparents Day
Sunday, September 13th
Grandchildren 13 and under eat free

Uncorked Saturdays

Bring in your own bottle of wine with no corking fee.
One bottle per membership.
September: 5, 12, 19, 25

Labor Day Party

September 7th
12noon - 7:00pm

MENU:
Slow Roasted Baby Back Ribs, Grilled Barbecued Chicken,
Hamburgers & Hot Dogs, Tossed Mixed Greens with Assorted
Toppings, Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, Peach Cobbler

Pasta Night

Tuesday, September 22

Adults $18 ++ per person
Children $9 ++ per person
3 & Under Free
Ala Carte Dining will be closed
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Special Events for October
October Fest

Progressive Dinner & Golf

Saturday, October 3rd
5:30pm
Come early and decorate your cart!
Best Cart wins Sunday Brunch for two.
Roll out at 5:30 p.m. for Chipping Games on the Greens,
Hors D’oeuvres & Drinks. Dinner & Music to Follow

Friday, October 2nd
Come enjoy Joe’s German specialty dishes and a beer!

Mimosas & Bloody Mary’s
$4 Mimosas & Bloody Mary’s
Every Sunday in October: 4, 11, 18, 25

Pig Pickin’ Party

Thursday, October 8th
For Food, Fun & Refreshments on the Patio
Starting at 6 p.m.

Wing Night
$5 Drink Special
Every Wednesday in October: 7, 14, 21, 28

Pizza Night
Tuesday, October 13th

Thirsty Thursday
Happy Hour from 5pm - 7pm
1/2 priced House Drinks
Every Thursday in October: 1, 8, 15, 22, 29

Cigars on the Patio

Saturday, Ocotber 24th • 6:00pm
AN EVENING OF SMOKE AND SPIRITS
The Elmwood Bar Terrace

Soup & Salad Combo
$5 and Dine
Soup and Salad Combo
Every Friday in October: 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

Let us therefore brace ourselves to our duties,
and so partake of superior Cigars, Scotch and Bourbon,
that if Chatmoss last for a thousand years, all will still say-This was their finest hour.

Three premium cigars, specially chosen from across the
Caribbean.
A sampling of the finest distillations from the lands of bluegrass and bagpipes.
A full pour of your preference. $35.

Uncorked Saturdays
Bring in your own bottle of wine with no corking fee.
One bottle per membership.
October: 3, 10, 17, 24, 31

Halloween Celebration

Wednesday, October 28th
An Evening for All Ages
Chatmoss Country Club Invites you to our Annual Hayride &
Pumpkin Carving! Costumes Encouraged!

Jay Stafford

Tuesdays: 13th and 27th

Live Music
October 2, 16, 23, 30
Ike Schofield will be playing in the Elmood Bar.
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Children $20 (3-12) • Adults $14
Price includes Buffet, Pumpkin Carving & Hayride
Spooktackular Buffet @ 5:30pm
Hayride @ 6:00pm
Reservations Appreciated: 638-2484

Special Events
Duplicate Bridge

Welcoming anyone interested in playing bridge at any level.
Please call Ann Cardwell at 276-647-4503
for more information.

Duplicate Bridge Dates:

Friday, September 18, 2015

6:00pm Dinner • 7:00pm Bridge

Please join LGA and MGA for the

6:00pm Dinner • 7:00pm Bridge

Second Pumpkin Golf Classic

Friday, October 16, 2015

Thursday, October 29, 2015
Ladies and Gentlemen
Beginning at 5:00pm

Play golf with lots of trick and treats
Sign up in the Proshop at 638-7648 or
email: robertweinerth@gmail.com
or chatmossgolf@gmail.com
Dinner will follow in the Virginia Room
Robin Summerlin

Fun with Ce Ce

July Summer Camp
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The 2015 Chatmoss Member Guest was fabulous! Many
thanks to the Mens Golf Association and Chatmoss Management and Staff for hosting such a fun event, and congrats
to Bob Burton and Arnold Ashby for winning an 8 hole
shootout!!. Please save the date for our 2016 Member Guest
(August 6th). We are so glad a "youth movement " has started
in this tournament, we hope to have many more member junior teams in 2016!!!
Bob Burton, Arnold Ashby with Dean Johnston

Page & Ben Beeler — Barbara & Morgan Holland

Summer Camp Fun with PC

Susan Hodges and Morgan Holland during Member Yard Day 2014

Next Member Yard Day: September 26th
9:00am - 12noon
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Club News
Chatmoss Country Club Guest Policy

Please Welcome...

In order to preserve the private status of Chatmoss Country Club, the
following guest policies shall apply to all guest use of the facilities of
the Club.

Please welcome Chatmoss’ newest and
returning members....
Shawn & Carey Pace

Charging privileges are for members only, therefore any charges
throughout the club’s facilities must be placed on a member’s account.

Shawn and Carey are new to the Martinsville area. Shawn is employed by
the Eastman Company. They have two children, Nathan & Cora. Shawn
and Carey are sponsored by Bob Miller, Richard Hall and Melanie Bryant.

Guests must be accompanied by a club member at all times unless
arrangements are made in advance. The member is responsible for
all charges and conduct of the guest.

Kim & Joy Glisson

Golf guest privileges are limited to 5 (five) visits per calendar year
with applicable guest fees for that day. Approved Reciprocal Memberships follow the same guidelines.

Kim works for Ebay and is actively involved in the Martinsville community,
Chamber, United Way and National Auctioneers. Joy is retired. Kim and
Joy have two children, Anthony & Christina. Kim and Joy are sponsored
by Alice Elmore, Judy Dashoff and Jim Farrell.

Pool guests privileges are limited to 3 (three) visits per month with a
$5.00 guest fee.

William has been PA for Martinsville Family Medicine for the past two years
and is a Member of the American Academy of Physician Assistants. Kari
Ann is a Radiation Therapist for Pearson Regional Cancer Center. William
and Kari Ann are sponsored by Dr. Patrick Favero and Brook Powell Nelson, PA.

Tennis guest privileges are limited to 5 (five) visits per calendar year
with a $10.00 guest fee. Golf & Tennis Member/Guest tournaments
are exempt from this limit.

William Shough & Kari Ann Turner

Fitness Area guest privileges are limited 12 (twelve) visits per calendar year with a $10.00 guest fee.

David Santoemma

Golf guest must be registered at the Golf Pro Shop. Tennis and Fitness guests must be registered at the Sports Complex. All Swimming
Pool guest must be registered with the lifeguard on duty.

David is the Physician Relations Director at Memorial Hospital. David has
a four year old daughter, Ella. Dr. Pat Favero, Brook Powell Nelson, PA and
Elizabeth Harris are sponsoring David.

A Temporary Guest Card may be obtained by any member for guests
residing in their household on a short term basis, not to exceed 30
days. In order to receive a Temporary Guest Card, the guest’s contact information must be turned into the business office in advance.
The Temporary Guest Card will be granted for a defined period and
the member will be charged all appropriate guest fees. The Temporary Guest Card carries unlimited privileges of service during the defined period.

Daniel J. Nelson

Daniel is part of Nelson Toyota, a family business here in Martinsville.
Daniel was sponsored by Mike and Sheila Grogan, Doug Riddle and John
Gregory.

Amanda Meade and Kevin Keating

Amanda is the Staff Dentist at Community Dental Clinic. Kevin is a dentist
with Chatham family Dentistry. Amanda and Kevin recently relocated from
the Richmond area. Dr. Mark Crabtree and Dr. Charles Jenkins sponsored
Amanda & Kevin.

A Child Care Provider is also eligible for a Guest Card and it may be
obtained from the office with the approval of the General Manager.
Time frame on this card will be determined on an individual basis.

“Significant other” is an individual residing in the same household,
with the same mailing address as the member. Any special circumstances must approved by the Board of Governors. The significant
other will be extended the courtesies of a spouse in all areas of the
club.

Adam Webb

Adam grew up in the area, went to Magna Vista High School and Longwood College. Adam has been pursuing his interest in golf on the E Golf
Tour the last three years. He has been a member of Forest Park. With the
new levels of membership it made financial sense to move and also to
have a championship golf course to work on his game. Mr. Webb is sponsored by Beth & Bill Sibbick.

The member is responsible for all charges made by the significant
other. A document, which will remain on file, must be signed by the
member acknowledging that any charges incurred by the significant
other will be paid for by the member on his/her account. Should the
member want to discontinue the significant other privileges, the member must come to the office and sign a document directing such discontinuance.

Some Familiar Faces returning to Chatmoss ....
Cliff and Gala Wyatt
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Cliff is retired and Gala works for Reflections here in Martinsville. The
Wyatt’s are sponsored by Myrtle and CJ Roberston & Bob Clark.
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LUNCH

Boxwood Grille Hours

Tuesday-Saturday — 11:30am-2:30pm

DINNER

SUNDAY BUFFET

Tuesday-Thursday — 5:30-9:00pm
Friday & Saturday — 5:30-9:30pm

11:30am-2:00pm

The Clubhouse is closed Sunday after Brunch
and all day Monday for Food and Beverage Service.

Elmwood Bar Hours

TUESDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SUNDAY

11:00am-10:30pm last call
Bar closes at 11:00pm
11:00am-Midnight last call
Bar closes at 12:30am
11:00am-2:30pm last call
Bar closes at 3:00pm

The Clubhouse is closed Sunday after Brunch
and all day Monday for Food and Beverage Service.

CHATMOSS COUNTRY CLUB
550 Mount Olivet Road
P.O. Box 5063
Martinsville, VA 24115
276-638-2484 / FAX 276-638-2426
OFFICERS
Richard Lawhon, President
Debbie Toms, Treasurer

Will Smith, Vice President
Beth Sibbick, Secretary

BOARD MEMBERS
Sergio Amato
Karen Garrett
Bob Miller
Eric Monday
Steve Edgerton
Gus Barber
John Collins, Ex Officio

Paige Frith
Myrtle Robertson

STAFF
Michael Bummel, General Manager / michael@chatmosscc.org
Robert Weinerth, Golf Professional / rweinerth@gmail.com
Jody Reece, Golf Course Superintendent / jreecekr@gmail.com
Mike Weidl, Tennis Director / chatmoss10s@aol.com
William Lilly, Executive Chef / lillychef1@yahoo.com
Business Office Manager, A/P - Robin Barbour, robin@chatmosscc.org
Accounts Receivable - Judy Chaney, judy@chatmosscc.org
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Clubhouse
Golf Shop
Sports Complex Tennis
Golf Course Maintenance
Pool / Cabana
Fitness Center

276-638-2484 / FAX 276-638-2426
276-638-7648 / robertweinerth@gmail.com
276-632-1857 / chatmoss10s@aol.com
276-638-7964 / jreecekr@gmail.com
276-632-1039
276-632-1857

web page: www.chatmosscc.org

